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Vote

Your Candidate for Bybrook Ward
Howard Turner 

Ashford Independent Party

Ashford Borough Elections 2nd May

Howard Turner Ashford Independent

Standing for Local P eop le  

                          Not National Party Politics

Your Vote Matters!
VOTE HOWARD TURNER

Local Independent Candidate  
for Bybrook Ward

Standing For Local People 
Not National Party Politics

Ashford Borough  
Council Elections
Polling stations: 

•  St Mary’s Community Centre,  
Rylands Road, TN24 9LL

•  Spearpoint Pavilion,  
The Ridge, TN24 9ET

2nd MAY 2019 BYBROOK WARD

I have experience of local government. My father was Gordon Turner, Borough Councillor and 
popular Mayor of Ashford. You need people with this experience and the will to challenge. 
There is a growing groundswell of support for Ashford Independents. Together with you, we 
will make a difference. Don’t forget to use a postal vote if more convenient.  

Every vote really does count.



No National Party Politics
Ashford Independents are the credible 
alternative. We stand with others in other wards. 
We do not have a Party Whip. This means that every Ashford 
Independent Councillor is free to represent the views of the community 
that elects them, not National Party policies.

It’s time to be bold!
Make a difference. Vote Ashford Independent. I have the courage to stand for 
you and challenge decisions that affect our community.

Choose me on 2nd May
• I live on Faversham Road and know Bybrook very well.

• I think that our Borough Councillors have let our community down.

• I want ACTIVE representation of Bybrook Ward in Ashford Borough Council

• I will provide YOUR VOICE inside the Council, speaking up for our community.

•  I am standing as an Ashford Independent to represent local views, not 
National Party Politics.

Dear Residents

I am standing to represent 
you, and our community, at 
the Borough Council Elections 
on 2nd May.

I am fiercely supportive of having a local  
voice in Borough Council decision making.  
I have attended many meetings throughout the development of the Local Plan 
2030 that will shape the whole of our Borough, including all its rural villages 
and the urban areas.

Rural Parishes and urban areas will continue to bear the effects of  
speculative development and the building of properties driven by commercial 
greed not local need. Meanwhile Government Policies drive targets that are 
about the quantity of build rather than the quality of life of residents.  
We can’t fight the Government, but we can help shape the local decisions  
to reflect local concerns.

A local voice
I am Ashford born and living in the ward so understand the issues and concerns. 
I do not believe that Ashford Borough Council has listened to the wishes of our 
community. The urban areas of Ashford feel that they have been neglected. 
Bybrook needs a strong voice. I am standing to ask you to let me represent you 
as your Borough Councillor. 

Until now our Conservative led Council has had its own way. We need to 
provide credible opposition to challenge, scrutinise and set an alternative 
agenda that is about the people of Ashford Borough, every age group, dynamic 
and lifestyle. We need to call the Council to account.

With your vote I can help make that happen. It’s time to be bold; to 
make a difference and allow me to represent the many people who feel 
disenfranchised and ignored.

IT IS TIME  
FOR CHANGE!
Vote for me and I promise to challenge 
poor decisions that have no regard for 
local people, the environment or that 
are potentially damaging to  
our community.


